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By Rick Kueber

Stellium Books, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Tanner Astin finds himself in a desolate and unfamiliar place with no memory of
his past, or how he came to be there. He is soon befriended by a survivalist, Elle, who informs him of
a recent Alien invasion by crafts of monstrously epic proportion, nicknamed Titans. The alien
entities have been overtaking the human race and altering them to become their half-alien ,
zombie-like, slaves. It is unknown to the heroic duo if this is an isolated incident, or if the world is in
the midst of an alien apocalypse. As the two battle for their lives and struggle to survive, they are
unable to deny their attraction and give in to intense romantic encounters. During a moment of
literal alien contact, strange and unexpected changes begin to occur. Follow along with the entire
Convergence Saga to learn of the destiny of Tanner, Elle, and the entire human race.
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This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht

A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform you
that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ha nk Tr eutel-- Ha nk Tr eutel
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